Department of Computer, Electrical, and Information Technology

Position title:

Assistant Professor

Type of appointment:

9 month – Tenure Track

Discipline:

Information Technology

Area of Expertise:

Networking

Qualifications/Requirements:

Ideal candidates will possess expertise and working knowledge in Networking Technologies. Candidate’s specialization area might include cloud computing, network infrastructure, network visualization, data center management, resilience and disaster recovery. Doctorate in Information Technology or closely related discipline preferred. Three years industrial experience required. Prior teaching experience desired. Recognized industrial certification(s) in the IT industry is valued. Beneficial attributes include excellent communication and interpersonal skills, a dedication to working with students and collaborating with local industry.

Employment is contingent on a satisfactory background records check.

Duties:

The position can include online/classroom and laboratory instruction. Teaching assignments may be at both graduate and undergraduate levels. The position includes...
teaching, scholarly activities and service. Assignment includes advising, curriculum development, and other scholarly teaching activities. Scholarly productivity is expected to be maintained resulting in publications and presentation. Service to the department, college, university and community is expected of all university faculty.

Description of the department:

The department offers an A.S. & B.S. in Electrical Engineering Technology, B.S. in Computer Engineering Technology and B.S. in Information Technology. In addition the department collaborates in offering a M.S. in Technology degree with a track in Advanced Computing/Information Technology

Description and location of the university:

Indiana University–Purdue University Fort Wayne (IPFW) is the largest university in northeast Indiana, offering more than 200 prestigious Indiana University and Purdue University degrees and certificates. More than 13,000 students of diverse ages, races, and nationalities pursue their education on our 682-acre campus. IPFW combines challenging academic programs with student-centered flexibility at an affordable price. The university’s exemplary standards in teaching and research provide unparalleled value for career preparation and professional development in an ever-changing global market. The university’s commitment to the region’s economic development and to service makes it an economic, cultural, and societal leader in the region.

Effective date:

8/17/2015

Application deadline:

Open until filled

Please submit:

- Cover letter
- C.V.
- A 1-2 page teaching philosophy
- An example of teaching experience or effectiveness
- Names and contacts of three (3) professional references. All materials must be submitted electronically in .pdf format to Laura Leichty, administrative assistant for the Department of CEIT at leichtyl@ipfw.edu

* All candidates who are interviewed should prepare a 45-60 minute instructional student presentation.
To:

Department of Computer, Electrical, and Information Technology
Engineering Technology 205
Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne
2101 E. Coliseum Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Contact for information:
Professor Paul Lin
(260) 481-6339
EMAIL: lin@ipfw.edu

Department web address:

www.ipfw.edu/ceit/

Additional Information:

IPFW is an EEO/AA employer fully committed to achieving a diverse workforce. All individuals, including minorities, women, individuals with disabilities, and protected veterans are encouraged to apply.